Installing ERDAS IMAGINE 2015 Foundation on Student Computers

This instructional guide is to be used to install ERDAS Imagine Foundation on student/faculty laptop computers. Foundation must be installed before ERDAS Imagine, to generate a computer Composite ID used for licensing. For questions contact:

Angie Gibson
GIS Specialist and ESRI Site License Coordinator
Asgibbon2@bsu.edu
Ball State University
University Libraries’ GIS Research and Map Collection
765-285-1097

Installing IMAGINE FOUNDATION

Accessing the Installation Files

1. Open Windows Explorer and type `\libgis\installs\ERDAS\2015` in to the address bar and hit Enter.

2. You will need to enter your username and password when prompted
   a. Username: “bsu\bsuid” replacing bsuid with your bsu username.
   b. Password: your bsu password
3. Click on Imagine –v15.0-wind-86. (If your computer is 64 bit, then click on Imagine-v15.0-win-64)

4. Click on the application file to begin installation.
5. Click on **ERDAS Foundations 2015** in the following window:
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6. Then click on **Install**:
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7. Click on **Run** and click **Install** and **Next** though all the following windows to accept the defaults and install the software.
When the Installation is complete this screen should appear:

Finding your Computer Composite ID:

Go to Start->All Programs ->Intergraph and click on Intergraph License HOST ID.

8. Copy your Composite ID and send it to Angie Gibson at asgibson2@bsu.edu. This composite ID will be used to generate a license code for ERDAS Imagine 2015. Once the license code has been generated, you will receive an email with instructions on the final installation steps.